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Mitau challenges students
Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau told the
students at Winona State last Thursday
that the "broader community will not
buy the means of protest advocated by
some of your peers" during the recent
campus demonstrations.
Speaking to a group of 150 people on the
Union lawn, the Chancellor said, "Just
as you are trying to communicate your
viewpoints, there are other groups saying
things to you." He said that there are
differences in age and viewpoint, a generation gap, and a generation which has been
shaped and influenced by different forces.
He stated that a large segment of the
American population also has questions
about the war and they also desire peace.
"But they believe these things must be
argued out within the political system.
They do not buy the destruction of resources which they have made available
for their young people's personal and
intellectual growth. They do not buy the
clenched fist and the obscenity as symbols
of peace. They do not buy a mob approach
to the solution of complex problems. And
finally, they will resent, and deeply resent,
the accusations emerging from college and
university campuses that those who work
in the system and throughout the system
do not understand, do not care to find
solutions to the problems of war, racism
and poverty."
The Chancellor referred to the earlier
stages of the Civil Rights movement where

the men and women disciplined themselves
so they could take beatings and pain but
still permitted their convictions to shine
through. He also stated that this kind of
a commitment to a just cause has notbeen
witnessed recently. He also said that with
this form of non-violence the protestors
might be better able to earn the respect
and support they desire.

come easy." He said that it would require
the kind of empathy and understandingthat
remains yet to be shown.
In conclusion, the Chancellor challenged
the students to live the goals they preach.

"Through the example of your personal
testimony, and only in this way, will you
enlist the enthusiasm and commitment of
your fellow man for this difficult, but
necessary, common cause.

He suggested that students "focus your
energies on correcting injustice and redirecting foreign policy; seek power on
behalf of your programs through orderly
and democratic processes, and become
committed not to tearing down or destroying but to building a new consensus."
The Chancellor admitted that his generation has failed the younger in many
ways, but he pleaded with the students not
to fail or exhaust their credit in protest
efforts. He urged them to take stock of
the enthusiasm and ability and to "organize
it, redirect it; sharpen your goals; redefine
your tasks; go into training beginning
today; and to enlist in that great effort
which required many, many skills and a
great deal of knowledge and, above all,
compassion."
He went on to state that "the task you
have set for yourselves is enormous. But
Before men change institutions and deeply
rooted beliefs, they must be changed themselves." He went on to add that "this
kind of personal transformation will not

SAFC allocates
1972-73 funds
The Student Activities Coordinating
Committee has approved tentative allocations for the 1972-1973 school year at its
meeting last Wednesday. The tentative
allocations are based on the availability

of funds which may decrease next year
due to a decrease in the enrollment at
Winona State.
The following is a list of the allocations
that the committee has approved.

Tentative Allocations (subject to the avail ability of funds) for 1972-1973.
Intercollegiate Athletics
(including post-season)
Cheerleaders (including
_
post-season)_ _
Concerts and Lectures __
Drama Activities _
General Budget _
_
I.D.
Intercollegiate and Intramural
_
Speech
Kappa Delta Pi (Honor Society)
Man's Intramurals _
Music Activities
Student Activities Coordinating
Committee _
Student Senate
Union Program Council
Warriorettes _
_
Winonan
Women's Intramural/Intercollegiate Program (including post-season)

$ 33,313.00
576.00
12,729.00
3,755.00
663 00
- 6 ,•
_ 1 326 • 00
2,889.00
233.00
3,647.00
9,331.00
_ 11,918.00
3,860.00
6,970.00
_ _ 490.00
11,343.00
4 633 . 00
$

Most of the clubs and organizations
have been cut from their 1971-1972 budgets. The intercollegiate athletics allocation has not yet been broken down into
football, cross-country, golf, tennis
basketball, swimming, wrestling, baseball
and track.

113,676.00

All of the clubs who had submitted
budgets will have to redo their item
budgets to fit the SAFC allocations. The
tentative allocations can be compared with
the monies that each organization received
this year. The 1971-1972 allocations can
be found on page 4.

THOSE WERE THE DAYS

MSCSA opposes war,
elects next officers
MSCSA issued a statement concerning
recent U.S. action in Indo China and the
subsequent action taken by students on
campuses throughout the State College
System at their final meeting on May 13
and 14 in Bemidji. The statement is as
follows:
The Minnesota State College Student
Association condemns the escalation of
the war in Indo-China. We view the
increased air war and the mining of the
North Vietnamese ports as an act of
aggression against the people of Vietnam
and against the entire world community.
Furthermore, we deplore the threat
which Mr. Nixon's actions present to the
cause of world peace and Nixon's blantant
disregard of the Geneva Accords, the
Hague Convention, and of the American
Constitution's delegation of war powers.
In protest, we call for a system-wide
non-violent response the week of May 1521 on each of the six state college campuses, and further we appeal to the
Congress to immediately enact the Mondale-Gravel bill to end the war in Vietnam.
Be It Further Resolved, that the Minnesota State College Student Association

encourage all students within the State
College System to take such non-violent
actions as they may deem appropriate
to bring this war to an end.
In other action, President Dan Quillin
reported that MSCSA's request for students on the State College Board committees on a non-voting basis is now in the
rules and appeals committee. Quillin
reported that the faculty had reservations
about the move but are not opposed. He
also outlined why he felt that students
should be on the committees but not
faculty members. He stated that faculty
members are employed by the State College System and they do not have the
great economic investment that students
have.
The Association also gave final approval
to the concept of a legislative intern.
Dan Quillin reported that MSCSA is only
the fourth group in the nation to sponsor
such a representative.
Officers were elected for the 1972-1973
year. Jan Nelson of Southwest was
elected as president and Harry Welty
of Mankato State was elected as the
vice president.
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Ethier receives
reasons asks
open hearing

A2 C2 approves Mass

Communications minor

The Academic Affairs and Curriculum Committee, at its meeting
Thursday, approved a Mass Communications minor. The minor is
set up in three options: communication theory, journalism, and
telecommunications.
Students will be required totake
Robert Ethier Wednesday re- chose.
11 quarter hours of core courses
The Board also ruled that if which consist of basic photography,
ceived the reasons why he was
DuFresne
did not choose to "re- advanced composition, and either
not granted tenure.
He is now requesting the admin- hire" Ethier he could then ap- public speaking or advanced interistration to hold an open hearing peal to the Board's Rules and personal speech communication.
sometime before June 3, Com- Appeals Committee who has been Then the minor breaks dow- into
mencement Day, at which all stu- delegated power since the board its major areas. Depending on
dents and faculty may attend. The does not meet again until August. which area the student chooses,
The 10-member board also the minor will require from 30
day has not been set.
heard
a presentation by George to 38 credits.
In a statement, Ethier said that
The new minor will not require
he is "requesting that these rea- Robertson, Ethier's attorney, who
any additional staff or classes
sons be made specific as most told them he had found out two
of the reasons Ethier was not because it is taken from classes
are general."
that already are offered here at
"The members of the APT Com- recommended for tenure.
One of them, he said, was that, the college.
mittee candidly enumerated some
in
the
words
of
an
APT
CommitThe minor is also in keeping
sixteen different items, some related, that influenced their view- tee member "Ethier was no god- with Chancellor Mitau's plea to
bring in new curriculum thatgiv es
point why they felt they could dam good," and the second was
more opportunities for careers,
not recommend Mr. Ethier," the that he was "incompetent."
Robertson said he would chal- now that the teacher market is
administration's brief says.
Ethier asserts
that "the list lenge those statements at anytime.
increasing so greatly.
There was little reaction from
of reasons are only a few."
The Communications option says
That State College Board, at a the Board other than ruling that that communication is the founrecent meeting in Moorhead, ruled he should have another hearing at dation for all of our interpersonal
that Ethier could request a hear- WSC and that DuFresne could rerelationships. A communications
ing either open or closed and that hire him. If he didn't choose to do minor should inprov e the students
so,
Fthier
may
appeal
to
the
Rules
President DuFresne would hav ethe
interactions with all people repower to "re-hire" Ethier if he and Appeals Committee.
gardless of the students' vocationHis contract ends June 30.
al interest. The journalism option
is in response to students' requests and also gives more flexibility in a student's choice. The
telecommunications option is designed for students interested in
sales, management, or production
careers in the various communications industries as well as a
supporting program for a variety
of majors.
Dr. James Spears of the Audiovisual department submitted an innovative program proposal for undergraduate internships in instructional media to the State College Board and Chancellor Mitau.
The department rec eived a $15,000
grant for to proposal.
Students taking the minor in Instructional Media or Mass Communications are eligible to apply
for a position as Intern for the
coming academic year. Awards
will be made to twelv e undergraduates each of the three quarters
...always distinctively different
and re-applications will be pos,

CATALINA... GETS THE GIRL
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Classifieds
$1 for
Classified ad rates:
first 15 words. Each additional
word $.05. All ads should be
submitted to 101 Phelps or call
457-2158. Ads must be paid in
advance,

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS
We look forward to

next fall.
Have a nice vacation!

Bookstore shows

profit this year
The Campus Bookstore Committee, in its meeting on May 8,
revealed that the bookstore showed
a new income of $7,545.29 for the
year ending June 30, 1971. They
also state that this year's income
will be up only slightly from that.
In other action by the committee,
Mr. Varner from the Business
Office presented a proposed budget of $20,985.00 for the purchase
of new fixtures and equipment
that will be needed in the move
into new facilities. After some
discussion, it was concluded that
the fixtures for the new bookstore

II , HI, II
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REPORTS EDITED in my home.
Experienced manuscript editor.
452-1983.

TERM PAPER RESEARCH
UNLIMITED, INC.
"We give results"
Quality reference material,
original work, typing & copying. Thousand of papers on
file. Hours 9 - 4, Monday
through Friday. 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 60605

(312) 922-0300.

people or win friends," he asserted.
"As an example of legal presentation of ideas," McCauley reported that he found on his desk
Friday morning a petition signed
by 170 persons urging an end to
the Vietnam War."
"These are the type of people
who should be congratulated," he
said and reported that he is sending the petition to First District
Representative Albert H. Quie in
Washington, D C.
"I only wish they would have
given it to me in person," he said

Minnesota State Representativ e
M J. McCauley today congratulated Winona State students who are
against the war and are working
hard to "communicate their feelings in a meaningful and peaceful
manner." He also condemned those
who participated "in a disorderly
manner" and took part in "the
defacement of buildings."
McCauley said that "if people
are educated and matur e they would
not have to resort to defacing
buildings or calling in bomb threats
to communicate their ideas."
"It is not the way to influence

would have to be paid for within
the same fiscal year that they were
installed. The profits of one year's
operation could not absorb the
moving costs without seriously
increasing the prices of goods to
students. Therefore it was suggested that this year's net profits be retained in a special earmarked fund to be used for the
move into the new facility. It was
also suggested that it might be
necessary to retain next year's
profits as well as this year in a
reserve fund.

w ill I
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, esv ille, Fla. 32601.

serving all WSC
students again

McCauley praises
peaceful protesters

ADDRESSERS NEED ED — Homeworkers earn to $150. For info
send 25C and stamped, addressed env elope to Box 12213, Gain-

WE FIVE would like to say thank
you for coming on Mother's Day.

occurring in the region with expenses paid by the grant.
The third aspect of the project
involves production of teaching
materials. About $1,100.00 per
quarter is available for purchase
of raw materials to be used by
the Intern to dev elop materials
useful to the departments in which
the Intern is majoring. Interns
will be encouraged to work with a
professor from major departments
to develop proposals for the dev eIopment of teaching materials
useful in that department. The
Intern actually produce collegelev el teaching materials. Students
interested in learning more about
the Intern program should contact Dr. James H. Spear at 123
Soms en.

sible. Stipend will be $300. per
quarter.
Interns will be assigned to the
areas of television, photography,
and graphics and will work about
15 hours per week on instructional media production.
Funds for the Internships are
provided by an Innovativ e Program grant of $15,000 awarded
to the Audiovisual Communications Department. Included in the
grant are funds for travel to other
commercial and institutional
media production centers. Trips
will include production facilities
at the University of Minnesota,
Stout State University, Rochester
IBM, and Empire Photosound of
Minneapolis. In addition, Interns
will attend professional meetings

"

The new thing"

is...LOVE STONES...Male and
female love stone pendants designed
with a mesh chamber into which are
placed the Love Stones, activated with
pure and natural fragrances of Essential
Oils...
Bluegrass, Strawberry,
Sandalwood or Cinnamon.
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BIEN BOO!

DOWNTOWN ON THE PLAZA
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Speech majors get
post-grad recognition

Committee appointments listed
The following is a list of all
of the student-faculty committees
with the student appointments for
the 1972-1973 school year. The
students were selected by the Student Senate committee of committees and are subsequently approved by the Student Senata, the
Faculty Senate, and 'President DeFresne.
Academic Affairs and
Curriculum Committee
1. Mitch Penny
2. Bruce White
3. Ed Koppen
4. Tom Stoa
5. Gary Steuernagel
6. Stev e Lindroth
7. Kim Boyum
Admissions -Retention Committee
1. Scott Elliot
2. Carla Hokanson
3 Janet Kellen
4. Tom Bezdichek
Appeals Committer'
1. Ruth Greden
2. Mitch Penny
3. Janet Kellen
4. Patricia Dixen
5. Terry Olson
6. Roger Benson
Student Activities
Coordinating Committee
1. Scott Epstein
2. Eric Nelson
3. Gary Johnson
4. Joanie Stubland
5. Gerald Wildes
6. Claudia Sayre
7. Greg Wilmes
8. Glen Gruey
9. Sherry Stearns
10. Janet Hall
Student Activity
Fund Committee
1. Eric Nelson
_2. Cathy Cemenski
r11111111111111110111111111111111•111•111111111

SUMMER
! FUN-SHIRTS !

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Bookstore Committee
1. Zona Wood
2. Janet Hall
3. Glen Gruey
4. Terry Olson

Scott Epstein
Patricia Dixen
Curt Ballman
Tom Stoa
Kathy Hilden

Scholarship
1' Cheryl Seibold
2. Elise Barrett

Constitutional Review
1. Steve Lindroth
2.Joyce Teisen
3. Gregory Weigenant
4. Jerome Christenson
5. Tom Reding

Student Health Committee
1. Steve D. Johnson
2. Lynn Welter
3. Robert Donkers
4. Valerie Bauer
5_ Don Bowers

Federal Loans & Work Study
1. Gary Johnson
2. Wayne Peterson

Student Publications Committee
1. Connie Davis
2 Lon Newman
3. Joanie Stuv land
4. Barbara Ann Deneff
5. Dennis Nielson
6. Carla Hokanson

Seniors with
NDSL and NSL

Housing Committee
1. Claudia Sayre
2. John Moe
3. Lynn Welter
(and three to be chosen by the
Inter Residence Hall Council)
Student Judicial Committee
1. Tim Penny (ex-officio)
2, Gary Steuernagel
3. Karen Einhoin
4. Scott Elliot
5. Marc Peterson
6. Cheryl Seibold
7. Kim Boyum
8. Linda Burkhardt
Committee on College Functions
and College Planning
1. Tim Penny (ex-officio)
2. H.B.Lusch
3. Greg Fletcher
Concerts and Lectures Committee
1. Jean Dunn
2. Stev e D. Johnson
3. Marc Peterson
4. Barbara Ann Deneff
5. Liz Delay
6. Bruce White
7. Ann McGuire
8. Phil Johnson
Library
1. John Moe
2. Robin Eng
3. Sherry Stearns
Comput^r
1. Wes Cohen
2. Tom Smerud
3, Wayne Peterson

I
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Turn on this summer with fun shirts. Wear 111

I

quality cotton T-shirts. Machine washO able, won't run or fade. Colors white,
111 white with color trim, athletic gray,
green, light blue, orange. Size S,M, L,
XL. Specify size and color. Add $1.00
extra for a design on both sides. We ship
immediately.
SHIRT COLOR
SIZE S

M

L

IF NO ANSWER CALL 454.3305
EAST BURNS VALLEY

the Winona State College Chapter

nounced that two graduating senior
speech majors have been selecteci
for further study following Commencement.
Mike Hostettler, Rochester, has
received a graduate assistantship
in the Department of Speech at
North Dakota State University,
Fargo, beginning September 1. He
will be teaching Fundamentals of
Speech in the department and will
be pursuing graduate work towards
his M.A. degree in speech. His
assistantship is also renewable.
Besides achieving an enviable record as an actor in the Winona
State College theatre, as a member
of Wenonah Players, he won all
honors given by Players including
Guard Membership and membership in Purple Mask. In addition,
he was elected to membership in

and was initiated on May 13

77 of National Collegiate Players

The second speech major to be
recognized is Ronald Jensen of
Rochester, who has been granted
an internship at the Chimera Theatre, St. Paul Arts and Science
Center for three months this summer. He will be assisting with the
Creative Dramatics for Children
Workshop program at Chimera and
will also be working in promotion

and box office for the Chimera's
summer season. He too received
honors from Wenonah Players by
election to Guard Membership and
won the Winona State Speech Association's B.A. award to a graduating senior for his contribution
to the Association. His internship
will begin immediately after Commencement.

Student Senate
recommends "IF"
grade be dropped
The Student Senate last night
recommended that the "F" grade
be abolished.
Action came in light of a recommendation from President DuFresne to the Academic Affairs and
Curriculum meeting last week
when he requested the committee
to consider the idea of dropping
the "F" and substituting "no credit" on student records.
The Senate's resolution, introduced by Senior Senator Steve
Lindroth, was, except for the first
paragraph, a verbatim copy of DuFresne's arguments for the move.
Though the Senate did not pass
DuFresne's exact statement, they
did approve, 5-4, a motion calling
for the abolishion of the "F" and
substituting a "no credit" grade
for all classes.
The motion differs dramatically
from the President's recommendation in that DuFresne proposed
that the "no credit clause" be
extended only to freshmen and
sophomores while the Senate
passed version asked that the
policy be extended to all class
levels.
Vice President Steve Cahill, voting against the measure, called
DuFresne's request to the Academic committee more of an economic move and suggested that the
Senate table the motion to approve
until it had further time to study
the proposal. That suggestion
failed.
The Senate passed their recommendation on to the Academic
Affairs and Curriculum Committee

where a tough battle is expected
during their special meeting
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the College
Union.

Human
relations
required
A State Department of Education
regulation now requires all applicants for certificates in Education
to be issued or renewed either on
or after July 1, 1973, shall have
completed a tr aining progr am containing human relations components. Such components shall have
been approved by the State Board

of Education.
In order to meet the requirement as noted above, the Department of Education has built into
the education sequence, components that provide for the development of competencies in human
relations. The Sociology Department has developed a new course,
Sociology 400, dealing with life
styles of American cultural and
minority groups.
Students who graduate the spring
quarter of 1973 and thereafter,
in order to become certified, will
need to have satisfactorily completed the education sequence and
Sociology 400.
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porary designs in full color printed on
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II the shirt that tells it like it is. Contem-
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Robert Lietzau, the director of
Student Financial Aids, stated that
because of a delay in federal student aid appropriations for next
year, most students who hav e applied for financial assistance will
not receive award notification until
some time during the summer.
At this time, it is not known
what Winona State College will
receive in student aid funds for
next year.
Programs affected are the National Defense Student Loan, Educational Opportunity Grant, College Work-Study, Nursing Student
Loan, and Nursing Scholarship.

TACK ROOM WITH LOCKERS & SADDLESTAND
Heated Lounge, Restroom & Shower
ENGLISH & WESTERN RIDING INSTRUCTION
SCENIC TRAILS & HAY RIDES
ELECTRIC SKI TOWS FOR WINTER SKIING
Horse Breaking, Trining, Shoeing
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
SALES:. Shows - Summer Camp

q

-

$

will be late

EXCELLENT FACILITIES & LOCATION
INDOOR & OUTDOOR ARENA

*
*

•

Financial aids

STABLING

*
•
V

Like

A meeting will be held on May
25 at 3 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium for any graduating seniors
who have a National Defense Student Loan or a Nursing Student
Loan. This meeting is for those
students who have not already had
an exit interview.
The purpose of the meeting is to
explain payback procedures, cancellations, and deferment of the
loans.
Any undergraduate who has a
NDSL or a NSL and is not planning on returning to school fall
quarter should contact the business
office, Somsen 210, before Thursday, May 25.

Professor Dorothy B. Magnus,
department head, anspeech

II

•

FAC*

EVERY FRIDAY

TGIF

CATALINA MEN...

A Winona Area First! $2.00 reserves all the beer you can
drink from 4:00 to 6:00 at Swede and Dickies bottom-of-thebarrel rathskeller. Come to Butch's as you enter Fountain City
where the action is...the chicks are back, the chicks are back!
Special added attraction: Free beer every Wednesday at 7:00.
Also featuring pizza, wine and fine music.
*FAC: Friday Afernoon Club. Keep in shape, bring your own
mug and join our mug club. Meet your friends 18 to 80 at Butch's!

XL

DESIGN NC(s).

Only 52.98 plus 50c postage
NO C.0.0.'s

SEND CHECK OR MCNEY ORDER TC:
Third Dimension Corp. PO Box 20285
Bloomington, Minnesota 55420

ASTROLOGY
Receive your SOLAR CHART plus a 9-papa
personality study of YOU from the
Southern California Astrological Society"

for ONLY $8.00

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

71P

SEND FCR FREE CATALOG
of over 7,7' contemporary designs
and assortment of shirts and styles

Send check along with your name, address, birthdateday, month, year, time (if known), and birthplace tot
Southern California Astrological Society
P.O. Box 10338
Glendale, California 91209

HURRY!!

-

for a limited time only.

another exclusive from...
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Activity Fund...
Budget this Requested
Year
'72-'73
Organization
4,295
1,644.00
Administration
13,392
11,377.00
Football
1,218
689.00
Cross Country
1,126
886.00
Golf
886
886.00
Tennis
6,985
6,107.00
Basketball
4,684
3,940.00
Swimming
5,675
4,482.00
Wrestling
5,761
4,482.00
Baseball
4,410
4,432.00
Track
468.00
#Cheerleaders
240
202.00
Chess Club
798.00
XCommenc ement
26,065
16,991.00
Concerts & Lectures
5,152
4,958.00
Drama
276
179.00
Foreign Students
7,046
6,603.00
General
1,576.00
XHomecoming
790.00
# I.D.
1,300
1,517.00
Political Science
4,230
3,334.00
Forensics
347
295.00
Kappa Delta Pi
835
610.00
Kappa Pi
4,292
3,280.00
Men's Intramurals
15,315
12,908.00
Music Activites
681.00
X Orientation
17,738
13,672.00
SACC
4,845
5,536.00
Student Senate
12,075
6,075.00
United Program Council
640
593.00
Warriorettes
1,547.00
XWenonah
18,715
11,473.00
Winonan
3,442.00
(WUP)
6,469

Post
Season
500
5,000
300
400
300
500
575
450
1,150
750

.

$136,453.00 Total
New Requests
Black Student Union
Phi Alpha Theta
SAM
Ski Club

1,455
1,265
515
2,283

#Will be submitting budget
XWill not be submitting budget

$189,555.00 Total

Speech instructor honored
Formal ceremonies were held
recently installing the new initiates of the National Collegiate
Players, Chapter 77 and simultaneously honoring Prof. Dorothy B.
Magnus, retiring head of the department of speech and director of
college theatre.
More than 80 persons attended

the ceremonies honoring the
theatre veteran and presented her
with numerous gifts. Three persons were formally initiated irkto

active membership in the national
fraternity. They are: Mrs. Judy B.
Schmidt, Houston: Terry Carlson,
Red Wing and Mike Hostetler, Rochester.
New officers of Wenonah Players were also initiated for the
coming year and Prof. Magnus
announc ed the following award winners: Candy Koblar, Ron Jensen
and Terry Carlson, purple masks,
Lorna Cooper, Don Harty, Mike
Hostetler, Terry Carlson, Ron Jen

English has student rep.
Dr. James Nichols, head of the
English department, announced
that the English department will
now have a student representative
in the department. The students
will have full voting rights and will
serve on the committees within
the department,
The first department at WSC to
gain student representation on the
department was the Political Science department. They have three
student representatives who are
chosen by the Political Affairs
Club and these students have equal
say in the departmental matters.
Other departments are now looking into the idea of having students serve on their departments.
The Minnesota State College Stu-

Walsall

Terry Carlson, Ron
Hostetler,
Jensen, Wendy Synder, Pat Vickery, Paul Wilson and Penny Weimer, guard membership.
Among those attending the banquet were from left, front row,
Terry Carlson, Mrs. Judy Schmidt, Mike Hostetler, Janice Gulbrandson and Prog. Magnus. Second row, Mrs. Carol Gegen, Norbert H. Mills and Rev. Hugh Truton. Third row, Mrs. Ann Viel,
Bill Zenker, George Colbenson
and Donald Gulbranson.

America,
America...

dent Association has strongly endorsed this move toward more
student participation in the department policy decisions.

When you become con(CPS)
fused as to the meaning and future
of the American dream, just remember: Horatio Alger died penniless after a nervous breakdown.
-

Candlelight
peace march
The Student Senate announced
that there will be a candlelight
peace march tonight. The march
will be in honor of the 1006 Minnesotans who have died in the Vietnam
conflict.
All students who are interested
in marching tonight are asked to
meet on the Union Lawn at 9 p.m.

And if that doesn't bother you,
think about this: "American Pie"
has become a hit single in Britain.

Tim Stoltman, Winona, was awarded the Larrabee Trophy by
faculty sponsor Norbert H. Mills at the Pi Kappa Delta banquet
held Wednesday. The award is given yearly to the "outstanding
first year debater". (Staff photo by Bill Baxter)

those Merrill
And, further,
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith
ads boasting "We're Bullish on
America" were shot in Mexico.

a,
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For those of you who have never had a night class in Somsen,
it can be spooky. A glance into one of the empty classrooms in

the front of the building yielded this silhouette of a tree through
the window panes.
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List results of teacher evaluation
Here are the results of the teacher evaluation
prepared in cooperation between the Student Senate and the Peace Course class. More than 1400
students responded to the evaluation taken Wednesday
and Thursday. We at the WINONAN invite you to
examine the track record of your favorite instructor.

Name

120

Miller, Richard

43

Murray, Floretta

42

2.40
2.51
2.07

Schlawin, Judy

81

2.04

Vint, Virginia

63

1.43

Audio-Visual

Bayer, Thomas

Donovan, John

3,10
86

2.58

133

2.74

Nielson, Dennis

Hecicart, Harold

38

1.70

Wolfmeyer, Marvin

56

3.04

Carlson, Roger

78

2.71

Wolfe, Duane

40

3.14

Davenport, Milton

115

2.34

Bard, Agnes

170

1.78

Heyer, Fred

474

2.38

Anderson, Carlis

41

2.73

MoCluer, Richmond

66

2.92

Sovinec, Richard

58

2.89

Lindner, Richard

220

3.31

Hinds, Walter

38

1.62

Hungerford, Robert

42

3.37

8

3.01

82

2.45

109

1.09

68

2.39

Music

Responses GPA

132

GPA

2.48

Schwendenwein, Gerd

Earth Sci. & Geo.

Holm, Joy

Responses

152

Reynolds, Anthony

Lzi

N,,me

Baron, Norman

Hopkins, Richard

Name

GA

Geography

Shearer, Henry

Responses GPA

Responses

Education

66

2.53

Health & Phys. Ed.
Behnke, Richard

168

3.07

Stadler, LeRoy

113

2.27

Keister, Robert

124

2.20

Moravec, Marjorie

103

2.78

Molinari, Madeo

61

2.37

Day, Susan

89

1.87
Naylor, Elsie

Kern, James

192

2.26

Smith, Myron

74

3.12

Carlson, Glenn

193

2.32

Grob, Gary

75

2.76

Nurs

76

2,15

Kuchenmeister, Sue

241

3.12 -

Burton, Rosalie

32

2.38

Olson, Mickey

75

2.99

Ediger, Joan

55

2.99

Hirsch, Thomas

31

1.90

Ingram, Rez

23

1,65

Pennell, Doris

42

1.33

15

1.67

Erickson, Wayne

25

2.76

McCann, Francis

172

2.53

Schiller, Dolores

19

3.47

Aarestad, Amanda

118

2.01

Locks, Joyce

168

2.79

Welch, Margaret

20

3.30

Sanford, Wayne

128

2.40

Fiereck, Lavonne

171

2.72

Wiodkowski, Edna

20

2.10

25

2.64

McCown, Luther

38

1.80

Judson, Adele

38

2.60

27

1,09

Marston, Dw ight

46

2.65

O'Meara, Eleanor

7

2.14

118

2.86

Gunner, Robert

113

3.69

Rowan, Frances

23

3.65

Kirk, Wayne

94

2.89

Wothke, Lester

122

3.18

Baron, Elaine

10

2.90

Beighley, Archie

72

2.50

Reynolds, William

60

2.43

Theurer, Lynn

14

2.07

Kloempken, Leslie

87

1,73

Grangaar, GeorgeW

29

3.63

47

2.40

146

3.05

Walden, Everett
Brooks, Raymond

13

2.00

Spear, James
piologr
Anderson, Dwight

110

Doner, Melvin

162

3.49
3.29

Emanuel, Joseph

189

2.90

Fremling, Calvin

171

3.85

Giannasi, David

48

2.69

Opeahl, James

143

2.02

Raymond, M. R.

39

1.89

White, Derrell

173

1.38

Zwonitzer, Ronald

120

2.83

Bue. Ad. & Econ.
117

Corda, Gerald

110
107

Gernander, Judy

Modjeski, John

Philosophy

Tobin, Gerald

157

3.04

Sheehan, Robert

Dukes, Glenn

154

3.01

Physics

Purtzer, Wayne

42

1.54

McCauley, Maurice

128

1.72

Morgan, Leo

12

2.91

Hamerski, David

125

2,06

Capron, Hugh

25

1.24

Wolfmeyer, Marvin

56

3.04

Enrick, Robert

26

2.10

Cramer, Donald

30

2.70

124

3.23

75

2.76

Schaefer, William

100

2.68

69

1.18

Foegen, Joseph

57

1.06

Papacek, Thomas

62

2,81

175

2.71

108

1.21

WolfMmyer,Pame/a

46

1,89

Hahn, Robert

27

3.00

7

2.71

Nydegger, Adolph

76

Rieder, Mary

2.15

34

2.64

Marston, Virginia

91

2.15

Indereon, Marion

43

2.44

Hopf, Ruth
45

Eiken, Shirley

2.86
2.87

Smith, Stephen
13

Marley, Warren

91

2.08
2.43

Chemistry
136

2.37

67

2.14
2.51

98
75

Witt, Jerry

44

Houtz, Raymond

29

Dreesel, Mary Ann

78

3.00

39

Sather, Verlie

52

Eiken, Everett
Van Kirk, Henry
Johnston, William

79
37

3.33

DeOrazia, Emilio

Maurice, Ronald
Grave, Paul

139
168

Morello, Frank
History
Hull, Henry

250

Mishark, John

119

2.04

Hyman, Seymour

164

3.13

Sobiesk, Norman

178

3.49

28

2.22

319

2.95

0.tson, Gerald

38

2.42

Bromeland, James

74

2.57

Meyer, Ken

2.84

Psychology

Henry, Roderick

208

2.65

Tucker, Paul

253

1.78

Bates, George

181

2.29

Flint, Ronald

195

2.20

Palecek, Marvin

124

2.48

Rogge, Harold

140

1.50

Meinhard, Robert

176

2.44

Christensen, George

Hart, Clifton

109

2.27

38

2,76

66

2.30

Bublitz, Ervin

256

2.47

Horvath, Attila

182

1.72

Stevens, Ronald

262

1.92

Perry, Hosea

106

2.31

2.54
1.82
2.15

130

2.00
2.29

Lund, Orval

391

2.45

Lib. Science

Sherman, Eleanore 122

1.97

Barnett, Martha

Robinson, David

77

2.33

Berndt, Audrey

137

2.14

Palzer, William

Boddy, Margaret

83

2.39

Nelson, Augusta

80

2.25

Raz, Robert

63

3.07

Bremer, Adolph

19

1.74

Guthrie, Harold

77

2.77

Richols, James

25

2.65

115

2.84

58

2.38

132

3.28

Lewis, John
Sociology

22

2.05

Mathematics

Reynolds, James

Olson, Sandra

129

2.68

Connell, Larry

Wolfe, D"ane

140

3.14

Speech

Gratiaa, Marceline

133

2.01

Magnus, Dorothy

125

1.31

41

3.16

Fusillo, Vivian

132

2.79

Olson, Fred

105

2.64

Mills, Norbert

176

3.02

Emmons, William

131

2.34

Reidelberger, Jacque

169

2.36

53

1.39

Wilkinson, Bryce

78

3.38

139

3.37

Johnson, Herbert

Bunce, Gary
Gross, David

Kieselhorst, Dan

214

91

1.88

3.35

Barsky, Arthur

175

Danner, Marjorie

102

3.41

Urbaneki, Albin

Cowgill, Kent

Eddy, James

Hoyt, Daniel

Ridings, Eugene

Sill, Janet

Political Science

3.42

English

2.54

2,77

2.53

Educational Psych.

Auge, Delores

Bum. Ed, & Office Ad.
Richardson, Ruby

2.79

Grob, Gary

2,84

Petersen, Duane

173

3.10

Puhl, Warren

80

Weiler, David

112

2.60

Hanlon, J. Wm.

Foss, Fred

jgdustrial EA.

2.15

1.75

Cavan, John

Munson, Howard

McMillen, Leland

110

Rislove, David

Frank, Otto

1.17

Ferris, Robert

Fick, Donald

Ruzek, David

McGrath, Helen

Worland, Douglas

Turille, Stephen

Rieder, Mary

Van De Water, Arthur

194
176

1.95
3.59
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Pi Kappa Delta
initiates eight
The Minnesota Xi Chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta initiated eight students at a banquet Wednesday held
in the college union at Winona
State College.
The eight students accepted for
membership were: Carol Adank,
Fountain City; Peggy Brown, Red
Wing; Wes Cohen, St Paul; Lynn
Deutschman, Winona; Debra Erickson, So. St. Paul; Dean Kephart, Hazelton, Iowa; Gary Steuernagel, Red Wing and Tim Stoltman, Winona.
Tim Stoltman of Winona was

The "Sorry Muthas"

Up & Co. sponsors final fling
The Union Program Council is
sponsoring an open-air concert
next Tuesday from 4:00 p.m. until
6:00 p.m. The concert is starring
the SORRY MUTHAS and will be
held on the east lawn of the college
union.
The five-member group, from

Minneapolis, is accomplished in
playing unusual instruments such
as the washtub, bass, dobro, and
spoons, beside the traditional guitar, banjo, and fiddle. They have
appeared with Buffy Saint Marie,
Leo Kottke, the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band, and other well-known artists at such places as The Depot
in Minneapolis, the University of

Minnesota, the University of California, Mankato State College, and
KQRA radio station in Minneapolis
The concert is free to the public and everyone is invited.
.

Up & Co.
sponsors
carnival

CAR WASH
On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge

The Union Program Council of
Winona State College is sponsoring
"Carnival" on Thursday May 25
from 4:00 until 7:00 p.m. in the
west cafeteria. There will be free
games, booths and prizes galore!
Hot dogs and coke can be bought
for five cents. Come and join the
fun!

•/

presents
the pump
that makes
a pony
perform
proudly.
The beer that's one of a kind introduces
the one-of-a-kind tap that's going to
make tapping your next quarter or
half-barrel of Grain Belt as easy as
flipping off a bottle cap.
Just screw on this exclusive new tap
and you're ready for that great Grain Belt
refreshment. You've tapped yourself
into a barrel full of Grain Belt flavor,
flavor that comes from brewing a beer
with perfect brewing water.
For your next kegger—pick up a
Grain Belt keg with the exclusive Easy
Tap. It's available now where you buy
...your Grain Belt kegs.
1971 l;RAIN BELT BREWERIES INC MINNEAPOLIS MINN

OMAHA

NEI11,

Activities/events
Tuesday, May 23- Opera and
Musical 8:00 p.m. in the Performing Arts Auditorium.
Wednesday, May 24 - Opera and
Musical 8:00 p.m, in the Performing Arts Auditorium. Independent Theatre Performance,
7:30 p.m. in the College Union
Main Lounge.
Thursday, May 25- Up & Co.
Carnival,
Exit Interviews, 3:00-4:00 P.M.
in Somsen Auditorium,
Independent Study Lecture, 2:00
p.m. in Pasteur Auditorium,
Friday, May 26- Independent
Theatre Performance, 7:30 p.m.
in the College Union Main Lounge.
Saturday, May 27 - Finals
Monday, May 29 - Memorial Day
Holiday
Tuesday, May 30-Recital-Becky
Van Aucken, 8:15 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Recital Hall.
Up & Co. Final Fling 3:007:00 p m. on the Union East Lawn
Wednesday, May 31- Finals
Thursday, June 1 - Finals
Friday, June 2 - Finals
Saturday, June 3 - Commencement, 10:00 a.m. in the Memorial
Hall Addition.

63
SURPLUS
,0„s

also awarded the Larrabee Trophy
in recognition of his performance
as the outstanding first year debater.
Present members receiving advance ratings were: John Capron,
Winona, degree of proficiency in
debate; Duane Fleming, Fountain
City, degree of proficiency in
speaking; Kevin Brooks, Winona,
degree of honor in debate and
speaking, Ruth Greden, Altura,
degree of honor in debate and
Candy Koblar, Minneapolis, degree of honor in speaking.
Elected as officers for the coming year were: Ruth Greden, president; Tim Stoltman, vice president; Carol Adank, secretarytreasurer and Debra Erickson, recorder.
Pi Kappa Delta is a national
fraternity whose 46,000 membership fosters and maintains high
standards of excellence and ethics
in the areas of debate and indiv idual speaking.

SAM elects
officers for
19721973
The Winona State College Chapter of the Society for the Adv ancement of Management,
(S A. M.), held their spring banquet at Walley's Supper Club in
Fountain City on Friday, May 5.
Newly elected officers - Greg
Magen, president; Chuck Barcley,
vice-president; Karen McHattie,
secretary; and Ron Donkers,treasurer--were installed. Paul Steen,
outgoing president was presented
with the S.A.M. Man of the Year
award. The recipient of this award
is voted on by all paid members
of S A.M

VAINI LUGGAGE Eli ANKE TS JEWELRY TARP) I I NOS
FOOTWEAR JACKET'S UNDERWEAR WORK (LOTH'',

SPORTS EQUIPMENT (AMPINGJOUIPMENT
GOVT SURPLUS

STORE HOURS
Mon. &
Til f p.m.

Hu

•

n1 ma? sutig WI
NORINCIT LARGEST SIIRPLIA 01qCOUNT
100%viNyL
AIR
MATTRESS
27"x69" PILLOW
ONLY

■

SCOUT TYPE KHAKI

PACK
8-D Rings
Size 13"x16.5"x6"
REG. $ 3
$3.95

33

77

5'x7'

TENTS

2-Man Mtn.
Carrying Wt.
4 lbs. Back
Packer Special
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"A BRILLIANT FEAT
OF MOVIE-MAKING!"

-TIME MAGAZINE
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Warriors down St. Thomas;
win NAIA District 13 title
The Warriors swept the first
two games in the best of three
series against St. Thomas Sunday
to capture the NAIA District 13
title at Midway Stadium in St. Paul.
Terry Brecht pitched the Warriors to a 3-1 win in the first
game of the series while Steve
Krinke went the route in the second
game for a 3-2 triumph.
Tad Bothwell proved to be the
hero of the day as he pegged a
perfect throw to catcher Dan Halvorson. Halvorson held the runner
off at home and tagged him out,
Coach Grob admitted later thatthe
umpire almost called Dan for
blocking the plate, but Dan did have
control of the situation and the
runner was called out,
Coach Grob stated, "We played
a good game on Sunday. We had
pitching, the defense was good, and
we had timely hitting, These
were very key factors,"
He went on to state that, "St.
Thomas is a very good ball club,
but we were equal to the task on
Sunday". He added that the team
had improved its hitting throughout
the year. "We got good hitting out
of Doug Sauer and Dave Limbo.
They are guys who were not hitting
before but they are hitting now."
Pitching has been a key factor all
throughout the year. Grob said,
"Pitching, of course, has been
tremendous. Krinke and Brecht did
well on Sunday, If things keep

r.." f ti
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The team is shown congratulating Tad Bothwell after one of his five home runs during the year.
The Warriors downed the St. Thomas nine Sunday to take the NAIA District 13 title and advance
to the area playoffs in Cedar Falls on Friday. They will meet La Crosse in their first outing.

SKY VU

(Photo courtesy of Winona Daily News.)
going like they have been going
during the year, we should do very

BoetiCher throws perfect game
In the second game of the afternoon, Terry Brecht and Steve
Krinke combined for athree-hitter
on the way to a 9-1 triumph. Tad
Bothwell, Steve Youngbauer, Dan
Samp, and Dick McNary each hit
home runs on the way to the victory. It was Bothwell's fifth honor
of the season and McNary's
seventh. McNary, a senior, finished as the leading hitter in the
NIC.
The victory over the Comets
enabled the Warriors to move
into the District 13 playoffs against
St. Thomas in a best of three
series at St, Paul,

Lee Boettcher became the first
pitcher in WSC history to pitch
a perfect game as he posted a
2-0 win over the Concordia Comets
on Wednesday. He struck out
twelve as he pitched the second
no-hit, no-run game of his college career.
Coach Gary Grob commented
on Lee Boettcher's performance
in the first game. "I guess I
could say he pitched a perfect
game, an intelligent game, a very
heady game. I think he went to
three balls only twice but he came
back. He had good stuff and good
Conti vi."

well in the area playoffs."
The Warriors will be meeting La
Crosse in the first of the playoff
games. Grob said, "As far as La
Crosse goes, they are a good club
and we know it. We played them
earlier this year and they beat us."
The Warriors will meet LaCrosse
on Friday in the area playoffs at
Cedar Falls. The winners at Cedar
F alls will advance to the nationals
at Phoenix,
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TERM PAPER RESEARCH
UNLIMITED, INC.
"We give results"

Quality reference material,
original work, typing & copying, Thousand of papers on
file. Hours 9 - 4, Monday
through Friday. 407 S. Dearborn St.., Chicago, Ill. 60605
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a pure and natural
nourishment program for the skin
resulting in the soft, honest glow
of natural beauty. For total compexion
care... 1. Cleanse with Oatmeal Beauty Rub
. . .

2. Freshen with Pure Grapefruit Toner
3. Moisturize with Pure Avacado Oil

"Natural environment for the skin."
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Make plans now to attend
the big DUSK TO DAWN
SHOW, 4 big features
Sunday, May 281
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Editorials/Opinionsl

Take it to court
"You knew how these things go. We've
got to look at this in a long range view.
-If we let him get by we'll have 15-20
instructors (In the state college system)
challenging the same thing." The implication was the the board has more important things to do.
The statement, made in reference to
Ethier's appeal for the grant of tenure,
was made by a member of the Minnesota
State College Board at their recent meeting
in Moorhead. The board shuttered at the
thought of making any decision and referred the matter back to WSC for further
appeal proceedings. That "indecisive
decision" came after Ethier had properly
followed all channels available all the way
to the state level.
Now he starts a second-- and more costly
--round of appeals. And he has only 40
days before his contract expires.
He has now requested that an open
hearing be held in front of all students
and faculty members to determine the
validity of the 16 "reasons" he was not
recommended for tenure.
We urge that you be present at that meeting to determine, among other reasons,
why:
*A memo was sent in February by a
member of the Appointment, Promotion
and Tenure Committee urgingthatEthier not challenge the Committee's deci-

power caused many administrators to
tremble when she came knocking on their
door. She was stronger than they.

sion and saying that "he should not
want them publicized".
*An APT member says flatly that the
reason he was not recommended is beca-tise -''he is no goddam good".
'That to have the support of a faculty
member in the English Department is to
"have the kiss of death".
Our intent is not to damage the image
of Winona State College or the Minnesota
College Board or the State College System.
But we do contend that the college
structure has not, in this case, responded
in an adequate fashion to Ethier's appeals
and has caused unnecessary delays for both
the administration and the plaintiff.
We have no interest in Ethier's case
other than to see that justice prevails.
And after following the case since it
became public in February, we are not
convinced that all his reasons (for nonrenewal) are valid.
We are not convinced that there isn't
a bit of politicking involved.
We are not convinced that the Appointment, Promotion and Tenure Committee
has acted fairly or properly.
We are not convinced that the System
can accommodate his second round of
appeals before June 30.
Therefore, Ethier, should immediately
seek an injunction in Federal District
Court in Minneapolis to settle this case
once and for all.

••■■■■•••■■■■■■

Freedom to evaluate
Happily, most faculty members have
welcomed the teacher evaluation that took
place last week.
Unhappily, a minority has expressed
disapproval of the evaluation because it
was not properly sanctioned. These are
also the same people who will not be
named to "the dean's list".
We should like to point out to those
who expressed disapproval the futility
of your assumptions.
This exercise, first of all, is an expression of the freedom to organize, print
and publish without prior consent from a
college governing body--be it the student
senate or the college president.
The move by a number of interested
students is coupled with the responsibility
for what one published, and makes for far
better preparation for adult life than having
HERri-}11011)
LEW--

creative and innovative college theatre
departments in the State of Minnesota.
Recognizing her abilities, part time
critics have taken time out to learn from
her, resulting in a long list of impeccable credentials for themselves.
The kind of person who knows what
she wants, Dorothy Magnus has been a
source of headaches for many, but she
has commanded a tacet respect from
many more because she practiced what
today's student preaches. Individualism.
The only power Dorothy Magnus ever
had was the power of persuasion and that

•

••...
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Letters to the Editor

Dislikes handling of situation
I used to see myself as one of the ten
most apathetic s.o.b. in the country just
sitting in my corner and watching the
problems of the world pass me by and
not really giving a damn. Now, due to
the last few days, I feel it is time I
speak up, and I hate to say it, but it is
against the demonstrations.
Do not get me wrong. I back you 100%
on your beliefs and ideas that peace is
wanted and needed in this mad world,
but I strongly protest the way you, the
demonstrators, have handled the situation.
First a comment on your student strike
which took place on Thursday, May 4.
Fine and dandy, o' mighty strikers, especially where ecology was concerned. Did
anyone notice the litter that was piling up
while speeches were made and opinions
given? Not too good was it, concerned
strikers?
Next I care to comment on your well
organized PEACE rally, or whatever you
wish to call it, that was held on Tuesday,
May 9. It was this that opened that
apathetic door in my mind and started
me thinking. I refer to the incident
where a sit-down demonstration took place
on one of Winona's intersections. At
this moment, your peace-filled minds
turned to hypocrisy. Since when does the
violation,of another person's rights constitute peace? All you succeeded in doing
was getting the residents of Winona(especially the motorists) mad at you. Nothing
like a little peace and harmony between

all the print on college premises subject
to approval from "some authority somewhere".
Any denial of this freedom would be a
restraint and consequently indirect violation with the First Amendment of the Constitution.
Whether this evaluation was properly
sanctioned makes little difference.
We are hopeful that the faculty will take
this evaluation in stride and use it as an
indicator of their ability to communicate.
(It may also provide the impetus to revise
those yellowed lecture notes.)
The gains made by this group in organizing an evaluation in an effective manner
and rating those above them is far more
beneficial in the experience of freedom
of speech than learning and having the
experience of being denied that freedom.

A/0

Thanks Dorothy
Winona State College is losing a leader
this year and that's bad. The College
Community should be grateful they've had
for 30 years the talents of Dorothy Magnus,
speech head and director of college theatre.
Her record, an admirable one, is coupled
with her abilities in the field of open stage
theatre bringing the college respect and
leading her to the forefront of international
prominence.
Since she began in 1943, Dorothy Magnus
has painstakingly built from scratch to
what is now known as one of the strongest

A new performing arts building, a strong
speech department envied by peers, tack-

ling plays that have never been done before
and most importantly, knowledgeable
graduates. That's the Dorothy B. Magnus
story.
Thanks Dorothy and "damn the torpedoes, full speed ahead".

town residents and students.
Last, but not least, a comment on your
student disruption the following day, May
10. Part two of this editorial might have
opened that door, but this forced me out.
On May 9, you succeeded in getting the
people of Winona a bit disgruntled, but on
May 10, you deprived the students at W.S.C.
the right to their education. You may
not care for the educational system at this
school, but why tread on someone else's
feet? I sincerely hope you don't believe
this is peace.
I've probably sounded like the "Archie
Bunker of W.S.C." but don't get me wrong.
I repeat again: I fully agree with your
ideas on ecology, the ill-moral war in
Vietnam and your quest for peace, but
I am very disappointed as to how you
went about it. It is your right as a citizen
to air your views, but when you violate
the rights of others, then you go against
everything you claim to be.
If you hold a peace rally, why not do it
the way Macalaster College did it. They
had bike races, softball games between
the police department and the students
and generally showed what peace really
is all about: brotherly love and friendship. You will impress more people this
way and get more support this way than
the way you did with your bomb scares
and chants of "1-2-3-4, we don't want
your fu—in' war".
JAMES F. JOHNSON

••
Presidential primary system ‘/

Objects to obscenity
Last week there appeared on the wall
of the Performing Arts Center a word of
good advice on interpersonal relations and
a five letter obscenity: N- - -n. I

strongly object to having to look at that
obscenity.
JEROME CHRISTENSON

What did protesters gain?
Peace - "The freedom from disorder
normal in the community; a state or condition conducive to, proceeding from, or
characterized by tranquility." Peace
marchers - bomb threats!! Peace - "Astate of harmony among people or groups,
cessation of or freedom from any strife
or dissension."
Violence - sit in - shut downs!!
On May 10, 1972, students all around
the state participated in anti-war demonstrations. At Mankato State, one building
was blown up, at Southwest Minnesota
State, 119 students were arrested; at the
University, students blocked the roads;
at WSC, classes were cancelled due to
bomb threats and the Performing Arts
Center was defaced. All this was in the
name of PEACE!?!? Yet, how can it be
in the name of peace when the protesters
resorted to bombing, defacing buildings,
shouting obscenities and infringing on the
rights of the other students?? And just
what are they accomplishing by it all?
Do such demonstrations help save our
guy's lives? Or can they help bring back
those who died fighting for our country?
Also, do the protesters even bother to
offer any better solutions? No, No, NO!

All they are doing is vol..cing their Objections to President Nixon',?, actions, Don't
they realize that he is oui,PI:beitiqenAl
that we should stand behinth aL is going
all, he knows more about wIPer
on in Viet Nam than we c&ild ,')IVIED
Besides, UNITED WE STAND:
WE F'ALL.
Not only thz the proteSters are s,
ping on MY tc 3. I am entitled to i
(which they are threatening with bOmb
warnings), liberty (which they are t
away from me by making my decision)
and the pursuit of happiness (which they
are taking away through the closing of
college). These are guaranteed me by
the Declaration of Independence. Also,
I am old enough now to think for myself,
and to choose for myself.
Granted they are entitled to their own
opinions, but what gives the protesters
the right to step on my toes in the process?
Don't get me wrong. I care just as
much as everyone else does. But why not
choose CONSTRUCTIVE rather than DESTRUCTIVE ways to express opinions.
Just what have the protesters accomplished???
PATTY IRVIN

